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W. T. DUNN McALLISTER HALL F. B. SCOTT

Three Dollars a week And worth it all

Protect the Campus Trees.
How much the trees of our cam-

pus and village in their beautiful
autumnal colors add to the attractive-
ness of our campus and what set-
tings they make for splendid build-
ings. As students we can hardly
realize what a part they will have in
our memories of State in after years.
We may possibly forget many of
our fellow students and perhaps
some of our instructors, but how
vivid will be the groups of trees
about the old buildings and the
masses of color in spring and fall.
We will realize then that the trees
were a real part of our college life
and made us, perhaps in the
first year, a little less homesick ;

made the buildings more home-like
and gave us a place to stretch out on
the grass and rest and dream and
strengthen our ideals and ambitions.

Yet how seldom we chink of the
trees as living beings, and how often
we carelessly injure them without
thought of what the result will be.
The vital, living part of the tree is a
layer of delicate cells just beneath
the bark. If this is bruised and in-
jured by nail and tack points it
opens a way for many destructive
insects and fungal diseases and
shortens the life of the tree. If we
wish the campus to continue in its
beauty and wish other generations
of students to enjoy the trees as we
have enjoyed them, the trees cannot
be used fur bulletin boards and sign

The features which make New Ha-
ven a beautiful city and the Yale
campus a joy to Yale students and a
treasured memory with old Yale
men are the magnificent elms which
have been planted and cared for
these many years.
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THE name International is all you ti
need to know about a suit. It

signifies Corredness, Dignity and
Value and all that goes to make
perfection in Made-to-Measure Clothes. (J A call is necessary to
convince you of their enormous facilities to render you the ser'bice you

are looking for. All the newest modes and the biggest line of
samples are awaiting your inspection. `i `‹ `c7 `‹ •<'

L. D. MATTER, AGENT
ROOM No. 566 MAIN

Kern's STATE PENNANTS
Class Caps, Pins and Fobs

The highest grade of college goods

H.H.Acheson,Agt. Armory
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